PALATIAL LUXURY
IN THE COSTA DEL SOL.
Retreat to an elegant sanctuary, close to the seaside, surrounded by three golf courses, a tranquil
lake, Roman amphitheatre and more than 1,200 original works of art. Relish al fresco tranquillity with
Mediterranean warmth all year round. Feast on Andalusian haute cuisine with an exquisite selection of 8
dining options, from the superb delicacies of a two-Michelin star restaurant Chef to avant-garde Japanese
flavours or fresh seafood at the beach club.
Make the most of luxurious leisure and wellness facilities, with a private racquet club and thermal spa.
Address:
		
Telephone:
Central Reservations E-mail:
Email:
Web Address:

Urb. Los Flamingos Golf - Ctra. de Cádiz, km 166, 29679,
Marbella, Málaga
(+34) 952 889 150
reserveanantara@anantara.com
villapadierna@anatarahotels.com
villapadierna.anantara.com

LOCATION
Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort assumes a picturesque setting in Andalusia, between Marbella and
Estepona, in the south of Spain. Nestled in the Golf Valley of the Costa del Sol, Anantara Villa Padierna Palace
Resort immerses you in a spectacular mountain scenery within a stone’s throw of stunning Mediterranean
beaches. Bask on warm sun rays twelve months per year and enjoy close proximity to discover the
sophisticated Puerto Banús. Benefit from easy access to Málaga Airport, located a 50-minute drive from the
property.

ACCOMMODATION
Find a private sanctuary amid the gardens and grand halls of an Old World palace. Enjoy sophisticated
spaces tastefully embellished with works of classic art, from an intimate room for two to a sprawling two
bedroom villa. Gaze over golf course greens, Andalusian mountains and manicured lawns from your private
terrace.

Superior Room
Superior Rooms are located on the top floor of the main building, with a sloping mansard roof providing
intimacy. Classic tones and artworks paint a feeling of calm. Revel in palazzo-quality linens and thoughtful
amenities. Enjoy the luxury of a rain shower or soak in the travertine tub.

Deluxe Room
Deluxe Rooms are surrounded by fairway greens, pool blues and the mountains in the distance. A classic
palette and unique artworks set a soothing tone. Wake up to the aroma of coffee, spend sunny days curled
up with a glass of wine, and fall asleep in the embrace of the softest of linens.

Deluxe Lake View Room
Only a few Deluxe Rooms boast an outlook of tranquil lake. Find inspiration from nature or from the classic
artworks that adorn your walls. The travertine bathroom exudes pure luxury, with vanity, rain shower and
separate tub.

Deluxe Terrace Room
Enjoy the luxury of the great outdoors, with French windows opening from your room onto a classic private
terrace, perfect for an alfresco coffee or starlit dinner. Inside, comfort and convenience reign, whether in a
marble soaking tub or in the softest of king-sized beds.

Junior Suite
Junior Suites exude classic elegance, with plush furnishings, polished wood, chandeliers overhead
and Persian carpets underfoot. A sunlit living room flows from the ensuite bedroom complete with marble
bathroom. Spend tranquil days overlooking manicured gardens and the mountains beyond.

Lake View Junior Suite
The lake spreads in front of the resort like a sea of tranquillity. Indoors, your room is classic and calming
with Andalusian works of art and furnishings. Enjoy the luxury of an elegant lounge area as well as a
spacious marble bathroom.

Terrace Junior Suite
Your private terrace overlooks manicured lawns, lush fairways and the palazzo-style swimming area. Enjoy
fresh coffee and breakfast in the sun, then retreat into the cool of your elegant living area surrounded by
plush furnishings and artwork.

Suite
The full Suite enjoys a king bedroom, ensuite bathroom and separate living room. Chaise longues and
armchairs adorn each space, perfect for lazy days curled up with a glass of wine. Enjoy the most palatial of
décor, from panelled walls and gold-leaf frames to antique lanterns.

Terrace Suite
The Terrace Suite boasts a spacious living room that opens onto your private terrace. Ensconced by iconic
cypress trees, the space is perfect for dining. Inside, enjoy luxurious décor from a marble bathroom to
antique artworks. Fall asleep in the supreme comfort of an upholstered bed.

Executive Suite
The one-of-a-kind Executive Suite boasts a private terrace with Jacuzzi. Dine al fresco then soak in warm
waters surrounded by the soothing green of the golf course. Indoors, rare artworks and custom furnishings
adorn the ensuite bedroom and separate living room.

Family Connecting Room
Family Connecting Rooms are ideal for families travelling together, with two ensuite rooms opening onto
each other. Each room invites comfort and thoughtful amenities, while luxurious marble bathrooms feature a
separate tub and rain shower.

Two Bedroom Suite
The Two Bedroom Suite is spacious, refined and one-of-a-kind. Two ensuite bedrooms open onto a central
living room of gold and white hues. Dine together, with meals prepared in your fully equipped kitchenette.
Gather around the fireplace and admire magnificent views of the Roman amphitheatre.

One Bedroom Villa
Pool villas are set back from the main resort, offering the luxury of privacy. Terracotta, marble and greenery
set the tone. Wake up to surround views of the rolling countryside. Spend sunny days by your private pool
enjoying cocktails delivered by your butler.

Two Bedroom Villa
The Two Bedroom Villa is cool and sunlit, with marble floors underfoot and French doors that open onto
your private patio. Take your meals outdoors, prepared in the kitchenette and served by your gracious
butler. Spend sunny days poolside, then etire to spacious ensuite bedrooms complete with Andalusian
artwork.

Obama Villa
Once host to First Lady Michelle Obama, our most palatial villa spreads across three storeys of pure luxury.
Two ensuite bedrooms each occupy a floor, ensuring privacy for guests. Breakfast on the magnificent
rooftop terrace with views of the Mediterranean. Lounge by the pool with your every need attended to by
the butler.

Room Features

Guest Services

• King or twin bed
• International satellite LED TV
• Balcony with view
• In-room safe
• Work desk with power sockets
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• WiFi internet
• Mini bar, tea- and coffee-making facilities

• Laundry and pressing services
• Parking
• Swimming pools
• Boutique
• Kids Club (Seasonal)
• Beach Club

ROOM TYPE

ROOM SIZE (M2)

MAX ADULTS

Superior Room

19 - 27

2 Adults + 1 Infant

Deluxe Room

35 - 42

2 Adults + 1 Infant

Deluxe Lake View Room

35 - 42

2 Adults + 1 Infant

Deluxe Terrace Room

35 - 42

2 Adults + 1 Infant

Junior Suite

43 - 48

3 Adults

Lake View Junior Suite

43 - 48

3 Adults

Terrace Junior Suite

43 - 48

3 Adults

Suite

55 - 60

3 Adults

Terrace Suite

75 - 80

3 Adults

60

3 Adults

85 - 90

5 Adults

Two Bedroom Suite

250

5 Adults

One Bedroom Villa

200 - 280

3 Adults

Two Bedroom Villa

275 - 300

5 Adults

495

5 Adults

Executive Suite
Family Connecting Room

Villa Obama

DINING
Delight yourself with a world of superb flavours within 8 breathtaking indoor and outdoor venues.
From Mediterranean cuisine, Michelin starred wonders and outstanding local seafood to extraordinary
Japanese delicacies.
Please note: opening hours may vary. Please contact our team for reservations or enquiries about your
desired date(s).

“O” by Paco Roncero
A stunning and intimate setting with wall frescoes and
marble statues, O offers up haute cuisine by two-star
Michelin chef Paco Roncero. Inspired by Andalusian
flavours with extra virgin olive oil as the hero, indulge
in a sumptuous tasting menu or order a la carte.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:

7.30 pm – 11.00 pm
(Closed Sunday & Monday)
Fine Dining

Eddy’s Bar
Relax in an opulent lounge setting with an aperitif to
round oﬀ your day, or sip on a creative cocktail from
Diego Cabrera, the recognized mixologist behind Salmon
Guru (one of the best 50 bars in the world). Enjoy an
afternoon snack with a delectable array of light gourmet
bites to tide you over to dinner.
Opening hours:
Bar:
Snacks:
Cuisine:

5.00 pm – 12.00 midnight
5.00 pm – 11.00 pm
Drinks & Light Dining

La Loggia

Enjoy Mediterranean cuisine with authentic Italian influence.
Relish a cosy spot indoors as you discover the rich delights
of La Loggia’s tasting menu, or take a table on the terrace
for panoramic views of the lake extending as far as the
Rock of Gibraltar.
Opening hours:
Breakfast:
Lunch:
Dinner:
Cuisine:

7.30 am – 11.00 am
1.00 pm – 5.00 pm
7.30 pm – 11.00 pm
(Closed for dinner on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays)
Mediterranean culinary inspiration

Club de Mar

Savour caviar and lobster with sparkling coastal views.
Sample a signature paella dish with a glass of local cava.
Bask on warm summer days in a sun lounger while
enjoying breathtaking views over Gibraltar. Or enjoy
a romantic three-course dinner complete with chilled
Champagne as the Mediterranean breeze rustles palm
trees overhead.
Opening hours:
Beach Club (Summer): 11.00 am – 11.00 pm
Restaurant:
1.00 pm – 5.00 pm and
7.00 pm – 11.00 pm
Cuisine: 		
Mediterranean

La Pérgola

Sate your hunger for a light snack in a delightful
garden setting overlooking the pool. Choose from
a rich array of Mediterranean and local flavours,
including fresh salads, wraps and burgers.
Opening hours:
Bar:
Restaurant:
Cuisine:

11.00 am – 7.00 pm
1.00 pm – 5.00 pm
(Closed during Winter)
Drinks & Light Snacks

Hole 55

Traditional breakfasts, healthy salads, baguettes,
homemade desserts and Andalusian picoteo appetisers.
Hole 55 is a unique spot dedicated to golfers, oﬀering
an irresistible taste of the locale, matched with a glass of
your preferred drop from an extensive list of local wines.
Opening hours:
Monday to Sunday: 8.00 am – 8.00 pm
Cuisine:
Drinks & Light Dining

The Grill Club

With a country club ambience at Anantara Villa Padierna
Palace Resort Racquet Club, The Grill Club offers up
homely flavours fresh from the smoky grill. Enjoy a wide
array of roast meats, as well as vegetarian dishes such
as quinoa salad and avocado tartare.
Opening hours:
Snacks:
Lunch:
Dinner:
Cuisine:

10.00 am – 12.00 midnight
1.00 pm – 4.00 pm
(Wednesday – Sunday)
7.30 pm – 11.30 pm
(Wednesday – Sunday)
International

99 Sushi Bar & Restaurant

From Madrid iterranean via Dubai, 99 Sushi brings rich
and complex – yet authentic – Japanese flavours to a
serene lake setting. Dine on sashimi flown in fresh and
marbled Wagyu. Enjoy a tasting menu for two or private
banquet for ten.
Opening hours:
Dinner:
Cuisine:

7.30 pm – 11.30 pm
Avant-garde Japanese

CONFERENCE AND MEETING FACILITIES
With direct flights from across Europe into Málaga, the Costa del Sol is ideal for high-end gatherings,
and Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort offers the most stunning setting of all. Brainstorm inspired by
Renaissance paintings and statues. Launch a new car model in a dramatic Roman amphitheatre. Buy out the
whole palatial resort for multi-day conferences complete with rounds on the golf course and meals
presented by a Michelin-starred chef.

ROOM TITLE

AREA (M)

THEATRE

CLASS ROOM

U-SHAPE

BOARD ROOM

BANQUET

COCKTAIL

Tuscany Meeting
Rooms

Length: 26
Width: 13
Height: 3.5

168

112

68

24

140

200

Tuscany Meeting
Room - Firenze
Room

Length: 9
Width: 13
Height: 3.6

90

56

24

60

100

Tuscany Meeting
Rooms - Pisa
and Siena Rooms

Length: 8.5
Width: 10
Height: 3

44

28

20

40

60

Linares Function
Rooms

Length: 363
Width: 19
Height: 4.3

294

160

44

20

300

160

Venus Meeting Room

Length: 11
Width: 7
Height: 5.5

12

14

34

20

Roman Amphitheatre

Length: 300

300

Pisa: 16
Siena: 18

250

H-SQUARE

48

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Say I do in a Roman amphitheatre draped in white silk. Banquet overlooking the ocean or under the stars.
At Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort, we invite you to conjure up your dream wedding. We then bring it
to life, with your dedicated wedding planner helping you with each detail, from floral arrangements, cocktails
and canapés, to live performers flown in.

LEISURE
The Andalusian landscape of history, culture and natural beauty is just waiting to be explored. Bask on the
sunny Costa del Sol, hike to Moorish castles and palaces, or taste your way through the region’s awardwinning vineyards. Take advantage of close proximity to ancient treasures such as Marbella and Estepona
Old Towns, Málaga, Granada, Sevilla, Córdoba, Gibraltar and Tangiers. Explore the glamourous Puerto
Banús nightlife and enjoy a luxurious shopping experience.
An abundance of other leisure activities also await guests at Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort, from
golfing the surrounding courses to cruising across the Mediterranean Sea. With a Racquet Club, beach club
and daily activities for children, guests of all ages are well catered for.
• Swimming Pool
• Golf
• Paddle and Tennis
• Croquet
• Horse riding
• Private Diving Lessons
• Beach Club
• Kids Club (Seasonal)
• Tours and excursions to nearby attractions

GOLF
Anantara Villa Padierna Palace Resort boasts three world-class golf courses, oﬀering some of the finest
play in the Costa del Sol. Additionally, you may also explore more than 40 golf courses along this
outstanding location, also recognized as Costa del Golf.

Flamingos
This 18-hole course is the resort’s original golfing green, and one of Costa del Sol’s most picturesque.
Views of the Mediterranean stretch as far as Gibraltar and Africa. The greens are generous in size while
the fairways are slender, particularly on the first half of the course. Flamingos has hosted the European
Senior Tour and Women’s Spanish Open.

Alferini
Alferini enjoys a peaceful setting in a verdant valley surrounded by mountains. One of the few par-73
courses on the Costa del Sol, Alferini was designed by Spanish architect Antonio Garcia Garrido. The
18-hole course is considered technical – demanding length and accuracy – with long fairways and wide
greens.

Tramores
Tramores is ideal for beginners or those wishing to perfect their technique, with a Michael Campbell golf
academy on site. The 18-hole executive course at 3,468 m is fast and requires accuracy. Situated in a
tranquil setting between two valleys, enjoy views of the Mediterranean Sea.

ANANTARA SPA
With more than 2,000 sqm of Roman baths, a hammam and pool set in landscaped gardens,
Anantara Spa is one of the largest and most luxurious spa retreats in Europe. Feel the healing powers
of water, whether floating, swimming or steaming. Indulge in signature massages and beautifying facials.

Spa Facilities
• 10 Spa treatment rooms
• Sea salt hammam
• Greek and Finnish saunas
• Laconium
• Aromatic spa circuit with 3 steam aromatherapy baths
• Heated swimming pool
• Cold plunge pool

• Floatarium
• 2 Water massage rooms
• Showers with massage jets
• Beauty salon

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION / ACCESS
Arrive by air or train and drive, or arrange for a pick-up from Málaga or Gibraltar Airport. Alternatively, cruise
over the Mediterranean Sea to Puerto Banús or Málaga, where our driver will be awaiting your arrival

